We took these notes in the margins of our books. If you have questions, you must come see me.

Epilogue aka Police Talk
pages 272-84

*Investigators are discussing this murder mystery after the 10 dead bodies have been found...*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>So What?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 272-73 | Isaac Morris—bought island for Owen  
- FYI: He was a also criminal (stole money/fraud and sold drugs) |
| 273-74 | Morris told people in Sticklehaven (town closest to the island) to ignore any distress calls from the island. BUT WHY WOULD ANYONE BELIEVE THAT?  
- Morris said that island people are in an experiment, a bet to see who can survive on a desert island  
- WEIRD!! But since an American millionaire owned the island, the townsfolk were used to strange things happening there.  
So why did someone come out to the island anyway?  
- Fred Narracot, the boatman who took everyone out on that first day, heard about some boy scouts who say SOS signals coming from the island (that was Lombard heliographing).  
- Fred got concerned (b/c everyone had seemed so normal and not the “experiment” types when he motored them over). Imagine his shock! |
| 274 | Why didn’t anyone swim to get off the island?  
- over a mile out from shore and bad weather |
| 274-75 | What about the gramophone record? Isn’t that a good lead?  
- The record made at a theatre prop supply company.  
- They were told it was a prop for a play. |
| 275-78 | Police discuss how everyone dead on that island were guilty of a crime that they couldn’t officially/legally be punished for.  
- Even Morris was killed (off island, of course)!  
- SHOCKER! They show that Wargrave alone was actually INNOCENT. W. did NOT send an innocent man to die b/c Seton was super guilty (as everyone found out with new evidence after the trial). |
| 280 | How do the police know all this stuff about who died when? The first dead body (Anthony Marston) had been dead at least 4-5 days before folks got out there.  
- Forensic evidence and observation (even as rudimentary as it was in 1930s) reveals a lot.  
- Plus, Vera and Brent kept diaries, Wargrave and Blore kept notes → gives investigating police details about how and when people die on the island |
| 282-83 | Vera’s fingerprints found on gun  
- BUT SHE CANNOT BE THE KILLER b/c the chair she kicked over when she hanged herself was neatly pushed against the wall  
- proves someone else was alive and tidying up after Vera’s death |

So police have NO IDEA who killed them all.